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Abstract
Communication is a signaling behavior that occurs in a social interactional process and that
provides a way to create shared understandings or meanings between persons. This study was an
exploratory study to describe the effectiveness of instruction for one preschool child with Down’s
syndrome, utilizing “Picture Exchange Communication System” (PECS) as the tool to improve the
child communication skills. An action study design which implement a single-subject experimental
study of multiple probe design across behaviors was used to evaluate the effectiveness of PECS. The
participant was a 4.5 years old boy with multiple disabilities whose abilities on receptive and
expressive languages were limited. Using the V8 video to record the communication skills including
TAO

spontaneous/passive, verbal/nonverbal, and appropriate/inappropriate communication behaviors. The
data obtained were statistically analyzed by visual inspection techniques. Results showed that the
participant made gains in communication skills, particularly significant in the “spontaneous
nonverbal expressions”, and also be improved for his behavioral appropriateness. The instructional
implication is that further explication of the effect of inclusive environmental arrangement towards
making social interaction opportunities. A replication crossing subjects study design is needed to
examine the effectiveness of PECS for the young children with special needs.
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